
-811711111 ER. IDLENESS* TOW stream on which the rails on eitner sum
were Painted -• in different < colors, .-:-and
found , ourselves in Russia; 1 have

.never• erossed' a frontier where the
change .between two countries, was so

" Marked and signal. We.could still . see the
lamps of...the ,PrusSian sation, and yet we
were amidst a population to whom German
appeared well-nigh unknown. Wild looking
porters, dressed m sheep-skin coats, and re-
sembling the Anabaptist peasants in the
Proplate, jabbered round us in an un-
known jargon. Passports . were asked
for, and scrutinized rigidly; we were
driven through one room after another,
provided with mysterious passes, to enable
us to make our way past sentries, so that no-
body could ]eave.the room unauthorized; and
were soon taught by unmistakable signs that,
ifwe wanted to get our passports vis6d, and
our luggage passed without unnecessiii.y.'de-
tention, we must fee somebody for the privi-
lege. The rooms in which we waited •vere
really magnificent of their kind; but the food
was bad, the attendance worse, the charges
for everything were enormous, and cheatint
appeared to he the received rule of everybody
connected with the establishment."

Nor was the "look-out" from the carriage-
windo- W. more promising than the moral
aspect.

'Under "a roof Ofpine," -
To Lear the ru4,,10v0 brood,

With the sorrow oflove longpad
Thrilling the listening wood;

•Deep,'mid the clustering firs,
Where the nightingale sings all day,

To hide in the darkness sweet,
Where the sunbeam finds no way.

To ramble from field sto field,
Where the poppy all on ,!lame

Allbut the little black coal
At Its core, that's still the same;

And where the "speedwell" blue,
Cheers with its two kind words,

And the wild rose burns with a blush
At *clattery of the birds i

To bask on thegrassy cliff,
la►zily watching the sail,

The blue plains of the deeper sea.
-Add the shallows emerald pale;,

The breezes' rippling track,
And thesea-birds dickering whitc

Athwart the rosy cloud
And under the golden light.

In the haycock, sweet and dry,
To lazily nestle down,

When half the field is gray and Shorn
And half the field waves brown:

the clumps of purple thyme,
When the evening sky is red,

To lie and rest on the flowers
One's epicurean head. • 'Pomerania was ‘triste' enough; but there,

at any rate, there was the look of life, and
comfort, and prosperity. Here the one pre-
vailing aspect was that of exceeding loneli-
ness. For mile atter mile we went creeping
on—our average pace, I should say, was
fifteen miles an hour—through immense
stunted forests. The pine woods of Poland
are dismal, but they are cheerful compared to
these endless larch forests, half swamps, half
plantations. The bare white stalks of the
larch and silver birch stood gaunt and •grim
by the side of the squat fir-trees amidst which
they were interspersed. The earth was
dun-colored, covered with dark mosses
and lichens. • All through the
woods there ]ay chaired and blackened
stumps; . there was water everywhere, not
rnnning brooks or clear streams; but dark
pools surrounded with dank weeds, and
gloomy rneres with stacks of black turf piled
beside them. The woods appeared well-nigh
tenantless; a few wild-fowl hovered about

Or better, amid the corn,
To turn on gne's lazy back,

And see the laM. npborne
Over the drifting wrack;

To hear the field-mouse run
To its nest in the swinging stalk;

And see thetimorous hare
Limp over the hedge-side walk.

finch are theSummer joys
ThatEpicureans love;

Men with no morrowto heed.
Heeding no cloud above;

Grasshopper men that sing
Their little Summer through,

And when the Winter comes,
Bidefrom the frost and dew.

Happy the Man,whose heart
Is granite against Time's frost,

Whose Summer of calm content
In. Autumn's never lost;

Who, when care comes with clouds
That gather from East to West,

Has still a changeless heart,
' And sunshine in his breast.

the marshes; I saw a hare or two startled
from the ferns by the rattle of the train;
water-rats could be seen stealing down to the
edge of—the pools; but othtir life there was
none. When you left the forest for a time,
and got out' into the cleared country,
the aspect was not much more cheerful.
The bare fields were half-covered with

LITERARY AND ART ITEMS.
Splendid Savages.

If we were indebted to the newspaper Press
for nothing else than our better knowledge of
foreign countries, the .'debt would still be

tire.,large: We had no Informant uno this subject
in old times equal to the Specyl Co spondent
of to-clay. Theman whpefesided in ome far-

"offtlandforhalfalife•e, and came home
and published the r albs of his experience,
was of cour:e moreexhaustive in his account;
but hisremarks were wanting in freshness: he
forgot his first impressions (which; for a book
of travel, are the most essential) before he
began to write ; his details were often unin-
teresting, and his reflections (for readers
like to reflect for themselves) almost • al-
ways superfluous. On the other hand, the
traveler who merely strayed beyond the Rinks
of the Grand Tour and published his Fort-
Night in Timbuctoo, or elsewhere, had little
to say, because he had no opportunities
for investigation. Now, to "the Special" in
strange latitudes, all doors—almost those of
the harem itself—fly open. Emperors who •
wish tostand well withEngland, and shrewdly
suspect that she is most easily cajoled by
means of her favorite, the Press, • issue the
2notcrordre that its emissariesshall be royally
treated. Generals ofopposing hosts vie with
one another inplacing these Bohemians on
their staff. They see more ofeverything that,
is worthseeing, and that from the most con-
venient point of view, abroad, than do po-
licemen of the A division at home; and of
course they are the very people to give us a
graphic account of it all. They are chosen,
not uponthe diplomatic system, because they
are step-sons or first cousins of newspaper
proprietors, but' simply because they are the-
best writers that can be got for the work;
and excellently well do they perform their
office.

boulders of gray round stone; the soil looked
so sodden with wet, it seemed hard to believe
any crops could ever grow there; the field-
roads were black tracks of earth, fnashed
down by horses' feet; every now and then,
you saw a herd of black pigs,- or a few lean
oxen, guarded by a peasant clad in sheepskin
so dirty as to have become the same color As
the sombre fields; in the distance, there were
blocks of low wooden huts or sheds, which,
I suppose, were villages, but from which no
smoke issued; heaps of dead soaked
hay could be seen stacked together
loosely; in the fields themselves
there were pools without end, fringed with
rows of bare bulrush stalks. Half-a-dozen
times within the day I caught sight, of a
town with gilt minaret towers, which, I
Presume, were those of churches. Twice, I
think, we passed a chateau, with white-
washed Corinthian pillars, and a .stucco
facade, cracked and weather-stained. But
the general impressionleft by the fleeting
glances I caught of such things' in
passing: was one of extreme desola-
tifm." There were points of resemblance,
indeed,-between—this--cheerless 7 -landscape
and the fialf-cleared settlementS of Western
America, but there was this important, dif-
ference : hi the latter case you see at. once
that the wilderness is.. being brought into,
cultivation ; in Russia it looks as if the forest.
and the swamp were gaining ground upon the
settler.
"Russians tell me,''saysll/r.Difley,"without

moving a muscle, that to see their country in
its true aspect; I must go southward. Ionly
spcak what Ihave seen."! •

There is an air of truth, indeed,about all Mr.
Dicey's descriptions which is very refreshing
to us stay-at-homes. We feel that we arenot reading, in this volume, one of those la-
borious , attempts, only too common with
travelers, to make facts chime with their pre-
conceived-theories; we have a confidence-thatour author isshowing us genuine photographs,
and that whatever looks ugly, is at least no
fault of the sun's; and, above all, we are,,grateful to him for protection against those
traveled nuisances among ourselves
(although, to do ourselves justice,
we have never believed -them) wlnf
are always making insidious comparisons-
between what they have seen in Nova Zern-
bla, or other out-of-the-way region; and what
we have to show at home, "I haye a friend,"
says he (and who has not?), "who never
loses an opportunity of asserting that some
quay or other in MonteVideo, or Rio Janeiro,
or Valparaiso, I tbrget now which, is the

• finest thoroughfare in the world. If I thought
St. Petersburg were far enough oil; I wouldcertainly declare that persons who had neverseen the `Newski Prospekt," have no notion
of street architecture.' Zut, as the imposture
is certain to be detected, I confess that
even Regent Street, not to mention
the Boulevards„, or the Corso at Milan, is
a much handsomer street than the far-
famed •Prospekt:' The latter bears a strong
flintily resemblance to, the modern portion
of, the Rue Rivoli, after the arcades have
ceased. It has a close cousinship with
New Oxford street; it shows an unmistakable
affinity to Tottenham Court road. and to
Market street, Manchester. I dO not say
this from the slightest wish to cry that all
is barren from

V

Dan to Beersheba. But
when I am told, as I have been constantly,.
by travelers in Russia, that the Newski
Prospekt is one of the grandest of European
streets, I am bound, in common honesty, to
protest that it is not. The roadway is verybroad, and the street stretches for an interim-
indite length; but when you have said this,
you have said pretty well all Externally,the •
shops are not brilliant to look at. Signboards,
advertising placards, and painted figure-heads
arc stuckZull over the frontage. The lower
part of every house is occupied by shops; and
most of those shops have a miscellaneous
`general-store' Iciok about' them which de-
prives them of any appearance of grandeur."
At the same time, Mr. Dicey admits that
the Newski Prospekt i 3 one of the
Most interesting of thoroughfares,front the contrasts it affords in those
whofrequent it. Ladies dressed in therichest
and most costly sables, followed by chasseurs
in gilt braid, feathers, and stripes, are seen
there side by siden ith Russian peasants cladin sheepskins, hanging to their heels, andtied tightly round their Waists. And until
you.have seen these last, you do not know
whatdirt is. You must go to Russia to- seefilth in its true perfection. In these sheep-
skin coats the peasants lie night and
day, nor ever _change them until
they fall to pieces, The foreheads of
these men are broad- and low ; . theircheck-.bones stick out, their eyes are sunken,their ;apses flattened, with wide, open_,nos-
-trils, theirmouths large,tuld their.complexion
ofa yelloW hue not common in the West.

But let us leave such comparatively worth-
' lessobjects as the common people, and hurrywith ow author to the railway etatiooto meet .

One of the most talented of these gentry,
and who bids fair ("bar one," as the betting-
mat say) to stand at the very Summit of his
profession, has lately favored us with his ex-
perienges of a month inRussia.* It is true
that these are confined to St. Petersburg and
Moscow; but the new and the old capitals of
that vast empire areadMirable types of new
and oldRussia; and our author's eyes let no-
thing slip. The occasion of his visit was the
late marriage of the Czarovitch with Princess
Dagmar, and everything that could wear 'a
holiday aspect was made to do so; if rose-
color, therefore; is not the prevailing,
hue of the narrative,

R - we. .may ,con-clude.hue that usSia in ordinary times is not 4
very cheerful country to live in. That, in-
deed, would be naturally one's own supposi-
tion. An inclement climate; 4 despotic'and
venal government; and a population in which

- only one-half per cent. ,can read or write, do
not present materials of much promise. But
that large class of persons who delight in
paradox, have been so won over by that
small class of persons .0o travel and lie, that
the general opinion in England is, that the,Muscovite noble is a man of great intelli-'gence and refinement, and the Muscovite
peasant not worse off, At all events since the
-abolition of serfdom, than the Dorsetshire
laborer. Mx. Dicey's book will go far to
dispel thiti mischievous illusion.

The first glimpse which our author meets
with of the preparations that are awaiting
him and all Western visitors at- St. Peters-
burg, upon this auspicious occasion, is at
Cologne;--he has there, for fellow-traveler, a
Russian government courier, who, besides his
ordinary luggage, conveys with him twelveenormous cases—each taking four men to liftit—covered with black oilcloth, and of mostfunereal aspect; these contain the wedding-dresses of the imperial familyonade,of course,in Paris—St. Petersburg, in spite of the lateCzar's endeaVers, having not yet rivalled thecapital ofFrance in fashion, although it mayhave 'surpassed it in a- 'certain savage splen-dor.,

The Northern Terminus at Berlin, says our
author (who did notvisit it upon this occasionfor the first time), is the point on the. journeyBussiawards where you seem to begin really
to leave Western Europe behind you, and to
pass the 'confines of its civilization. Thechimney-pot hat and trousers which form the
ordinary garb of gentlemen, whether in Lon-
don, Paris, Berlin, or Vienna, nay, NewYork or Bt. Louis, are here exchanged for
more fantastic costumes. The raijway plat-
form looks like the stage of a theatre, so va-riously apparelled are those who stand there,waiting to be whirled to their far-off homes;in gorgeous caps, in immense fur-pelisses,in boota.---such as the Baron in the storyused to call for in his voice ofthunder. Walachians, Magwars, Bohemians,Poles Xtu3covites, all speaking in tonguesWhich even to our traveled author, were en-tirely i'mktiown. But it was not until he hadleftPrassian Poland far behind, and even theprovinces of the.Ponteranian Bultic, that thelandscape altered in its Gelman . features."Thenight had closed in again when we leftthe bet Frugal= station, passed over u

* 4 „Earth snRuaed during the Afurriage of theegar444o., )37 ;Edward plco.T. j,cindon Mac-
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the -Prince of Wales and the other invited
:guests; whose- special train is:already- sig-
.naled. The Emperor -himself is there; of
• cotirse in full uniform (as every :Male Rum-
rian who is worth mentioning alwaYs Is); and
our own Prince and his suite . have
decked themselves • in• military cos-
tume accordingly. In the four im-
mense saloon-carriages there are nearly a
hundred -Ulcers in the most brilliant uni-
forms, and almost as many stars among them
as in the firmament. This contrast between
the splendor of the few and the squalor of the
many is continuously being .presented
Russia. In • St. Petersburg, unlike any
western city (where, however, such contrasts
arc striking enough), this extendseven to the
buildings. Next to the Palace .stands the
Hovel. All• the wealth is lavislud upon church
and mansion; -there is nothing to spare for the
general comfort. ' St. Isaac's Church; • for
instance, is perhaps the most gorgeous
shrine in all Christendom. Its steps
arc of porphyry, its pillani of basalt, its
walls of marble, its capitals of bronze;
"yet the square in the centre of which it
stands is worse paved than the back streets of
the poorest German town." It is said that in
London• are to be seen the 'extremes of riches
andpoverty; but then there are many inter-
mediate states. Now, in St. Petersburg,there
is nothing of the sort. Luxury and misery
stand shoulder to shoulder. The Most sump-
tuous civilization (although, indeed, it may
be only uniform-deep) confronts the most
filthy barbarism. "Dives and Lazarus are
the only two parts in the Russian life-drama."
There are no respectable classes in St.
Petersburg. The extreme paucity of well-
dressed people in the streets, although
the people that. are well dressed are
gorgeous, strikes every stranger; and those
who are ill clothed, that is, nineteen-twen-
tieths of the population, have abrutal and de-
graded look in the extreme. Folks are not
all sober in Glasgow (it is whispered), but
Glasgow is a temperance town compared
with the Russian capital. "Everywhere, and
at all hours of the day, you meet with intoxi-
cated people." Our author beheld an elderly
gentlemen, attired in the most splendid furs,
go reeling down the Newski, lurching from
lamp-post to lamp-post, without attracting
any particular attention, far less the attention
of the police, which would have certainly
happened in Regent street. "Amongst
the .lower classfor • the word class
can hardly be used in the plural.
number in Russia—drunkenness is said to be
universal. It is not odd that it should be so,
for any sort of intellectual amusement, or
even innocent amusement, is out of their
reach. The theatres are splendid, and the
performances excellent; but then the prices.
of admission are utterly beyond the means of
common pockets. * * * Boozing on
bad spirits, in stiffing cellars of cut-throat
aspect is, so far as I can learn, the one soli-
tary enjoyment provided for the Russian
peasant." . •

Without the means of- getting sufficient
warmth, too,,life at St. Petersburg must be
wretched indeed, The cruel sharpness of
the east wind, that blows across ,the Gulf of
Bothnia, is something indescribable ; and,
wrap yourself up as you makyou who
have got them), in furs and cloaks, your feet
and ears tingle with the pain. Yet St. Peters-

'burg is one of the few cities where a large
number ofpeople sleep habitually lathe open
streets at night. Our author saw plenty of
them (not, mind, to be confounded with the
watehmen who guard every third house) lying
on benches before. the street doors, when he
was returning late from the splendid entertain-
ments .at the palace.

- Let us turn from the contemplation of such
abjectmisery to the other side of the picture
ofRussian life. Our author, as British specialnewspaper correqxadent, `has; Of, course, an
invitation to the imperial wedding, and makes
one of the couple of hundred black coats thatserve as foils there to the two thousand bril-
liant uniforms.
' In the Winter Palace, which stretches for
nearly a mile along the banks of the Neva,
the quarters of the officials are more splen-
didly furnished than the most luxurious of
Albany chambers. The state-apartments are
palaces such as the genii of the Arabian
Nights were wont to raise for those who
possessed the almighty ring of Solomon the
Great. "Wealth was lavished everywhere,
in every form. • Outside immense picture-
galleries, along spacious corridors,across vast
reception-rooms, by winter-gardens filled with
aloes and orange trees,and cactuses and palm-
trees, we passed on and on. Through the
window you could see the snow-flakes falling
against the dull, dim sky; and when you
looked back auain, you seemed to he ini
fairy-landS I have a confused recollection of`
splendid malachite vases, of porphyry tables,
plates of solid gold, cups studded with pre-
cious stones. of cases full of gems, of gilded
cornices, and silver hangings, scattered aboutin even: :corner where room, could be found
to place them. Old Blficher's saying, when'-
he surveyed London,'rose unhidden to one's
mind. Even the least covetous of mankind
could not..I deem, have avoided thinking
to himself what a place it NA%Itl be to
plunder."

At last, our author reached the long suite
of halls that look forth upon the Neva, Where
the persons admitted to witness the procession
of the court to the chapel were col-
lected "Anything more brilliant than the
crowd so formed cannot easily be imagined.
There was to be seen well-nigh every descrip-
tion of uniform which sartorial ingenuity
could devise; though they differed in every
other respect, they were all alike iu their
elaborate richness. ("told was literally scat-
tered about them by handfuls. An officer
with one of the least gilt-be-braided uniforms Iobserved there, told me that the gold upon
his coat alone had cost him a hundred pounds.
If this was the—case, it is terrible to think
what must have been the value of many of
these costumes. Looking on the rooms from
above, you must have seemed to see below a
floating haze of gold and scarlet.

The ladies were attired in the most gor-
geous colors. Crimson, saffron, violet, pink,
and green were only a few of the hueS of their
shining silks; while, as for jewels, there was
scarcely a lady-who had not such a profusion
of them as would have made their wearer an
object of attention in any Loudon ball-room.
The chapel where the ceremony took place
was, of course, a still more gorgeousspectacle.
But the description of so much magnificence,and pomp, and parade, however graphicallydescribed, becomes as wearisome to readas, sooner or later, it must become to
witness. The only toilet' of pathos connectedwith the marriage of that beautiful young girlwith the heir of All the Russias (whose some-what truculent portrait contrasts with her own
sweet face not altogether pleasantly in thisvolume), occurs in our author's account oftheinnial-place of the House of Romanoff.Under, the last and latest in the gallery of
tombs lay the body of the poor lad who died
at Nice, and was to have been the hero of allthis festivity. On his tomb was a plain Wadichaplet, newly placed among the many withwhich the grave was decorated. "if, hadbeen hung there the other day, so the sextontold me, by the lady who was sometime Prin-cess Dagmar, and is now the orthodox GrandDuchess Maria Federovna.!2-

Where the Prince of Wales went, it was ne-cessary (in the interests of the British public)
that our author .should also go, and accord-ingly,he went to Moscow. When the CzarNicholas bad the plans of the projected rail-way betwen his two capitals laid. before

him, zigzagging hither and thither, ill! order
to.secure the traffic'of the other great towns
upon the way, he drew a, straight line upon
the chart, and said: ,4130 mutit it be.'" The
result is, great convenience of communica-
tion, to be sure, but, onthe other hand, this
great railway only passes one important town
in the whole of the six hundred,' verstirk tra-
verses. A fellow-traveler assured our author
that, constantly as he had been on the line,
hehad never seen anybody either get in or
out at the roadside stations.

The completeness of the arrangements for
the comfort of passengers seems something
nmrvclous compared with our own wretched
railway accommodtition. "The train con-
sisted of half-a-dozen cars of immense length:
They were all much of a pattern. Entering
by the middle, you come first ` into a small
saloon, with a table in the centre, surrounded
by sofas and divans. From one side .of this
saloon a passage, broad and high enough for
a tall man or a lady in crinoline to walk
along without much difficulty, leads to
the further end of the carriage, open-.
ing by a door on to the iron plat-
form outside. Out of this passage you pass,
pushing aside the heavy curtains, into
any one of the three private apartments—l
know of no more appropriate word—into
which the carriage is divided. In the day-
time, these apartments look like very luxu-
rious first-class carriages, with. arm-chair
seats for six persons. On he other side of
the saloon I have spoken of was a passage
leading to similar apartments, reserved for
ladies; and on the roof there was a sleeping-
saloon, to which you ascended by a Winding
staircase. The view from this upper-floor
is excellent,' but in winter-time the lower
apartments are chosen by preference. Every-
thing in the whole place was admirable
arranged, the doors fitted closely; and
as in entering the carriage you have to pass
through a succession of doors, one of which
you close before you open the other, there is
no draught from the cold, bleak air outside
* * * Besides.the apartments set apart fo
travelers, there were washing-places and
dressing-rooms, all handsomely fitted up,and,
what is even more remarkable, scrupulously
clean."

When night arrived, the attendants, "three
of whom—two men and one woman—are
attached to every car, lit the -lamps, the
curtains were drawn, a green baize
portable table was fixed in the centre
of our compartment, -candles were
fastened at the corners, and chess, and
draughts, and cards were offered to us, incase
we did not wish to sleep or to read. Learn-
ing that the duty uponcards was paid over
to the funds of the noble foundling-hospitals
with which Russia is provided, we thought
ourselves justified in supporting the cause of
charity, and from—)dark till it was time to go
to bed, we played at whist as comfortably as

we had been seated in a London club-
room." Every fifty miles of ,so was a first-
class station, with refreshment rooms, sup-
plied with every delicacy, duck, and geese,
and venison, huge fishes and plump part-
ridges, jellies and puddings, tarts and pasties,
all laid out so charmingly, that it
seemed a shame to cat them. No
wonder our author blushed to think
'of "the shabby counters, the stale
buns, the grizzly fiy-blown patties, the horse-

an ; and the scraggy drumsticks of
ar establishments at home." It must be

added, howeVer, per contra, that at the
booking office ofthis Elysian line of railway,
there is something still to be learned even from
the London. Chatham and Dover. "I
was served with a ticket—the document
lookedso like a writ, that the word 'served'
suggests itself naturally—about ' a fbot in
length, covered with • cabalistic caracters.
Then I had to procure!:another - doe neat of
the same length for my sleeping-bert in the
train, and then I had to obtain separate
ticket for every article of luggage I did not
take in thecarriage with me. One ticket would
have done as well;""but it is the cardinal prin-
ciple of all RUssian administration never ! to
use one piece of writing where two-can. possi-
bly be employed. I may mention, as anin-
stance of the way in which business is car-
ried on, that at one bureau in the station they
-gave me a five-rouble note in change, so tat-
tered, and torn, and greasy, that I declined
taking it till I was assured of its genuineness;
at another bureau in the self-same hall Lei-dercd this note in payment, and had irposi-
tively 'refused as worthless. !Happily, I had
time to insist on. its being changed. It was
returned. to the, railway bfacials, and will
doubtlesS be passed off on some other
stranger, who is either more unsuspicious or
more pressed for time than I chanced to be
myself. l

AtWo.5COVir, the sqlialor and the splendid
afford even sharper contrast than in the more
modern capital. There is an utter absence
of all bttorgeois houses. Ifyou are a prince
or a!sneasant, you can be suitably lodged
,-x.,:...;;tii•frUt if you, want au eight-roomed
how?, or a flat to yourself; you Will look in
vain. The fact is, the only persons in all
Russia with moderate incomes are the offi-
cials, and these are miserably underpaid: An
officer of high rtwk informed our author
that his pay of one hundred and fitly
pounds (spent, we imagine, on uniforms)
was utterly insufficient to support him, and
that he should be literally in want, did
he not carry on private business as a nonde-
script broker. Sonic officers carry on much
less legitimate trades. A paragraph in one of
the Russian papers, describing the breaking
up of a gang of burglars in Kazan, whose
chief was ascertained be Lieutenant —, of
the regiment, quartered in that town,
did not appear to excite the slightest surprise.
When our officers go wrong, they gene-
rally adopt the wine or the annuli coal
traue; but in Russia there is a great opening
MOW,'` them for felony, since the police
(all old soldiers) never venture to into rferewitlOin officer in uniform, but only stand
at the salute ' wblle the little peccadillo
is beincrbtransacted. As for the taking of
bribes,, that is universal among all functiona-
ries, whether military or civil. A gentleman
who has much experience in dealing withRussian government officials, thus describes
his operations. "When he had stated his bus-
iness, whatever it might be, he pulled out his
cigar-case, and offered it to!.his interlocutor,
telling him to help himself. In one side
there were cigarettes, in the, other the sum
of paper roubles he intended to offer; and
it was very seldom he found": the notes still
left in the ffigar-case when it was returned to
him."

The Kremlin at Moscow, on which
the wealth of the empire has - been
expended since Napoleon left it but
bare walls, is such an edifice as you behold
in dreams. "From the pavement to the
suinmit of its lofty domes, supported on its
vast porphyry pillars, it is one mass of gold
and color. You can hardly put your haiid.
upon a place not decorated with stones andjewels. Amethyst and onyx, jasper and
opals, and all the tonesswhose names are re-corded' in the adornment of Solomon's Tem-
ple, seem to have been employed to make theshrine more splendid still. Upon the dusky
portrait of the Virgin Mother and her Child,with which the walls are covered, you seehanging necklaces of diamonds, strings ofJewels, each one of which must. be worth afortune. * * * * The very walls are wrought
of silver; the roof is of solid gold." In thecourtyard of this .gorgeous edifice
there stand nearly a thousand guns, all cap-
tured from the Grand Armee. Equally,characteristic of the morals of Moscow, as

theKremlin is of its religion, is the Lying-in
Hospital. "Women enter here with sionasks
'on, which they wear during their whole time
Of residence in its secret wards. No ques-
tions are asked; and they leave, when their
confinement is over, as unknown as when
they entered the establishment."

Back at St. Petersburg; out ituthdr finds the
princely 101;es going on as briskly as ever. lle
goes toa state performance at the theatre where
everybody is the guest of the Czar,and where
the champagne flows like water for all corners
—you might even fill your pockets with bon-
bons: in all that splendid house, there were
not a score of men in civilian attire; no occu-
pant of the pit-stalls held rank lower than that
of a general officer, and each .one, without
exception, wore the Grand Cordon of some
native or foreign order. Not a lady there was
without diamonds, or those strings of pearls
which they ace said not to takeoff even when
they sleep, lest the pearls should clic and lose
color. Perhaps the finest spectacle Which St.
Petersburg afforded, however, during this
month of feasting, was the ball given by the
Grand Duke Constantine at the Marble
Palace. This magnificent mansion was not
only thrown open to his thousand
'guests,, so far as the reception-rooms
were concerned, but every apartment in the
house was placed at their pleasure. The
bedrooms and dressing-rooms were prome-
naded as freely as the drawing-rooms. "It
seemed to me as if the long procession would
never end. Out 'of halls blazing with light
and color you passed into low galleries; then
into bedchambers hung with rich tapestries;
then into alcoves surrounded with gorgeous
flowers; then into corridors where fountains
sparkled brightly; and then again into new
ranges, of halls, each more splendid then the
last .which you had traversed."

But enough of this surfeitesplendor. Our
author did not onut to make himself ac-
quainted with how the massof the population
of St. Petersburg were amusing themselves
during these great doings. He spent a. night
in "seeing life" as it was to be seen in those
favorite places of resort, ; the public spirit-
cellars. `.l, have seen low drinking-shops in
St. Giles's; I have been into pretty-waiter-
girls' saloons in the Bowery, New York; I
have seen whisky stores in the wynds
of Glasgow; but I. have never seen
anything, bad as these are, approaching
to the squalor and degraded misery ,
of these Russian wodka-shops. The cellar
was damp, and reeking with a hot, fetid. air;
the walls ;were bare and slimy with wet; fur-
niture there Was none; around the walls there
were wooden settles, on which men and
women sat huddled together. stupid with
drink. Every face was bleared, blotched and
blurred by intoxication. None.of the com-
pany were talking., or even quarrelling.
Wrapped in their sheepskins and soiled furs,
they sat there silently. There is nothing so-
ciable about the drinking of the common
Russians; when they get liquor, they gulp it
down, and will go on gulping till their sup-
ply is gone or they are dead drunk. *

Through the window-panes I looked into
numbers of these stores; they; were all
the same—all bare, all fithy, all crowded
with men and women besotted with liquor.
And then I had a hideous vision of a public
tavern, where a hundred men, sunk to the
level of brutes, and unsexed women -all in
rags, all far past the stage of feeling the slight-
est care for their personal appearance, all
filthy, most of them with black eyes . and'.broken heads, sat boozing .together at long
deal tables, literally black with dirt. Neitherthe men nor the women looked like human
beings. There was no rioting, no singing; no
entertainment of any kind; and from the wall
the. pictUre of Christ looked down upon
this .mallowing mass of creatures made
after • God's own image. I had seen life-
enough, and I went home wiser per ps, sad-
der certainly."

From the journal of Mr. DicipyLs _graphic,
volume we also rise "wiser perhaps, .sadder

'certainly." What is fine aboutRussia is its
court. As a country, it seems simply bar-
'barons; nay, worse than barbarous, for there
is no rough and ready justice to be got in it
that may sometimes lie procured even among
savages. Might is right from end to end of
it. Even the sleekneSs of manner about the
courtiers themselves—to whose constant
courtesy our author bears grateful witness—-
has something of the tiger-cat about it. "The,
Russians I was thrown into contact with were
polished, well educated, high-bred, to an
almost exaggerated degree. lint I could
never shake off the impression that they had
got on their company-manners for
the occasion. Moreover, in my case, this
impression was hei4htened by the fuel Get.. I
had once seen thelttissians tinier a di tierent
aspect.. Three years ago, I was in Poland
during the insurrection. lamby no means
a Philo-pole. From what I have seen of both
nations„l should say Poles and Ros:zians .are
'very much alike, especially the Poles. Of
the tworaces, I prefer the lquscoVite,.tviiieli„
I believe,. will ultimately absorb the other.
But nobody who ever saw Warsaw as I did.
during Mouravieffs. reign of terror, could
avoid the feeling that the Russians of real life
are extremely different to what they appear in
the artificial world of court gayeties." In a
word, Russian civilization extends no further
than her court, and even there is only skin-
deep; nay, it scarcely penetrates the skin.
It is lost in the costly fur and the brilliant •]
uniform.

which it Was tipped contained the additional:ingredient of sulphide of antimony, and in-stead of being dipped in acid to cans igni-•tion it was merely rubbed firmly betweenglass-paper.
Ayear afterward, phosphorus was intro-duced into the match composition, and Inciter-matches were manufactured for ie first time,although in a much less perfect form than at,present. It is remarkable that phosphoruswas not thought of before that period for thepurpose of match-making, as it.. was dis-covered so far back as the year IGO, and itspeculiar property of being easily ignited byfriction was known soon afterwards. Whenphosphorus was discovered, it was regardedMerely as , a chemical' curiosity, and wassold for four guineas an ounce; now, how-ever,. it has become an article of commerce,and may be bought for less than half-a-crownper.POWL(flk . .
In lucifer-match manullictoly thefirst deparment you enter is that inwhich the wood is edit into splints.Each plank is sawn into thirty blocks, andthese, by means of lancets set in a framewhich is worked by steam, are cut into splintsfour and a half inches long. One frame mayreadily produce from two to three millions ofsplints per day. The splints are next col-lected into bundles, and dried by exposure inan oven to the temperature of 300 degreesFahrenheit. They arc then conveyed to thesulphur house, where both ends of each bun-"die are dipped in melted sulphur. The nextand last process is called "dipping,"and con-sists in tipping the ends of the splints inthe phosphorus mixture. The composi-tion of this mixture differs accordingto the country in which the matchesare to be consumed. Matches !Or use inmoist climates, such as our own, contain lessphosphorus than those for use in warm coun-tries, as phosphorus, when it becomes moist;loses its property of combustion. A matchcomposition for use in England should con-tain two parts of phosphorus, four, parts ofchlorate of potash, two parts of gum; threeparts of powdered glass, and a little vermilionor other colouring matter.. -

The phosphoru-s is the most important in-gredient in the match composition, as this it
is which ignites when,the match is subjectedto friction, the combustion being conveyed to
the wood by the chlorate of potash and sul-phur. The gum is introduced for the purpose
of making the Mixture adhere, and also toprotect the phc4hOrus from the action of theair. Matches which contain a considerable
quantity of-chlorite of potash snake a snap-ping noise when ignited, while those which
contain a small quantity of that substancemake little noise, and require less frictiout fortheir ignition.

To return to the process of manufacture.
The splints, after being sulphured, are con-
veyed to another room, in which are
arranged plates of stone or . iron, cov-
ered with the phosphorus composition to the
depth of an eighth of an in.ch, and heatedunderneath. by steam, for the purpose ofkeeping the mixture in a fluid state. The
splints are dipped pnee,twice, or even oftener
if necessary, then dried: and as both ends aretipped with the composition, they are next
divided, each splint forming two matelies,In some Manufactories, the splints are dividedbetbre the composition is added. The
matches, after being packed in boxesare
ready for the market.

The rapidity with which these various pro-
cesses are gone through is truly astonishing,
it being not unusual ui large works to intro-
duce the raw wood into the saw-mills in themorning, and a few hours afterwards, to Ship
it in the form of lucifer-matches.

The manufactureof matcheSisone attended
with considerable danger, owing to the very
inflammable nature of the-nniterialutts4
and those operatives engaged in tipping the
splints with the composition are liable to be
attacked by a very distressing disea.se in the
lower jaw. catied by the, finites of the phos-
phorus. This evil, however, may be avoided
by the use of amorphous phosphorus, a modi-
fication of the ordinary kind, which is quite,
innocuous and destitute of odor.

Another improvement in this industry was
made recently in the substitution of parathue
for sulphur as the substance to convey
combustion to the splint. The very noxious
sulphurous fumes which tit ordinary lucifer-
matchevolves .when lighted are tints done
away with

attentpu7 have been nanole of
late to reduce the liability of
matches to htnite 1,.v accidental friction.
a from _this eau-e very serious calamities
have originutvd. An in4enious plan,
1)2; a continental nutnutacturer, retinei9 this
risk to a minimum. It consists in dividing
the match composition into two parts;
the one on the vial of the sprint, and the
oilier, containing the llhosphorus, au t!le Edtle
of the box. ,By this means, the match will
only ignite when rubbed against the box.

The statistics9flthe lueiter-mritch Irtanufte
titre are very' extraordinary. Austria, which
is the great cent of this 'industry, experts
about two thousand five hundred tone ni
matches annually.
One maker sells one thousand lour hiiu.:red
matehes for one fhrthing, another ofr4,,i, nye
thousand in boxes for fburpenee. In France
and Sweden also, the manufacture is very ex:.
tensive. In this country two hundred and

Lucifer !Matches.
Since the beginning of the present century,

it may, with truth, be affirmed that, by the
many inestimable benefits which have. re-
sulted fa in the application of science to our
e‘ery-day Wants, human life has gained in
dination, and its pleasures have been in-
ct•eased a thousand-fold.. Of these benefits,
not the least important, in utility and conve-
nience, is the common lucifer match.

The old methods of obtaining light were
very clumSy and uncertain, compared with
it. The earliest recorded plan was that of
rubbing together twopiecesof dry wood,such
as laurel and ivy. That was followed by the
"flintand steel," a method which remainedin
4eneral use in this country till about thirty-
live years ago. The plain splint clipped in
sulphur is also an old invention, and may he
viewed as the original form of the lucifer-
match.

Previous to the introduction of the lucifer-
match in 1833, various kinds of chemical
matches were tried, but with little success,
owing to their expense, and the dangerattend-
ing their use. The "Eupyrion," "Prome-
thean"'and "fiction" matches were the most
importantof these early attempts. The Eupy-
rion consisted of a splint of wood dipped in
sulphur, and afterwards tipped with a paste
containing chlorateof potash, colophony, and
gum. When a light was desired, it was
dipped into a little sulphuric acid in
a bottle, and rapidly withdrawn, when,the
chlorate ofpotash, owing to the strong chemi-
cal action which ensues betWeen it and • the
acid, burst into flame, and set lire to thewood.
This -match . was introduced in 1807, and
was sold for one shilling per box. The
Promethean match was invented in-1838;-and
was a modification of the Eupyrion. It con-
sisted of a roll of gummed paper, containing
at dab one end•A mixture of chlorate of potash
and gum, and. a smalllghtsabulb, tilled with
sulphuric 'acid, and was ignited by breaking
the bulb with a pair' of pliers, and allowing
the chlorate of potash and acid to come into
contact., The triction-reate,h was first made
in 1882, and resembled the Eupyrion in every
respect, with the exception that the paste with

fifty millions of matches are used daily;
which is at the rate of eight per day for every
individual. Of this enormous -nuilther,
only manufacture one-fifth, the other foar-
fifths heing imported from aid continent

RETAIL DRY DOODN.

1101 CHESTNUT STREET
- LADIES

Leaving for the Country or Watering Plata, will Fria!
LENDID EIESORTMENTS OF

Materials for White Bodies. IXI;
Embed Breakfast Sets.
Linen Collars and Cuffs. 1'
Linen Undersieeves.
Printed Linen Cambries.
Plain and Printed Piques.

E. M..NEEDLES & CO,'S,
N. W. Cor, 11th and Chestnut Sts.

TOTI

Q CANVASS MESii BLACKIRON BAREOE, TEE;
bent quality imported.

Alec., the ordinary qualities.
84 White and Bin& Barege.

8-4 White and Black Crape Maretz.
Rich Figured Grenadines and Organdies.

Grenadine and Orgitndie Hobo, reduced
Summer Silks and l'oplids.

• Figured Linens, for Brennen.
Materialn for Traveling Suits.

Summer Dress Goode, very much reduced in price.
EDWIN lIA.LL ds CO. 28 South Second et.

QTOCK CLOSING OUT—SACRIFICE IN PRICES.
•KJ Fart ColoredLawns, 20 and .

Wido Unbleached Linen, 28c.Nice Plaid Vs.lencias, at 25c.
Plaid Lenos, half-price, at 250.

De Laines, 18,11', 20 and 25c.
Muslim, Bleached, 123.5.14and ISNir

All the best makes of Miniins.
STOKES dr• WOOD, 702 Arch etzect._

BLACK AND WHITE LACE POJNTES AND NO
tundae.

Bea-ride and Llama Shawls. •
Shetlandand Mirage Shawls.

Spring Cloaks, reduced.
Gay Plaid Clotho for Circular.

Scarlet and White Clothe.
Brocho Shawls, open center.

Plaid and Stripe Woolen Stave z,
nDVTIN HALL At CO.. 2ti tiouth Sonondrt.

- - .

ITALIAN VEEkiDELLI.-4aTTIOXE 4 I,INE QjAL
tty, white inrortedi and for sale by J0.4.
D19..1,08 Boutb Delaware avenue.

Crop Porturno.
The fobowing is a condensation ofcrop return:,

for JON; received at the D6pot of Agriculture.
Never min lite Department been ablejo report so
favorably a prospect for a uniformly good crop
since the establishment of the Statistical Divi-
sion.

%%1;4 exaggerated statements have been made
in influential- papers, especially of the so-called
failuri: of the wheat crop of last year in the face
Of the Bet that .000;000 worth of breadstuffs
were esporied in dm. first fOur months of DY;7,
inintenFe numbers ofemigfants fed,a much hirger
amouni of wheat used for seed than usual. with

Eurphit, still remaining.over, sufficient to break
flume: ous speculators and several banks, it is
gratifYing to know that We shall have a 'surplus
to male good the deficiency, not the ',failure,"
foi !ht.re never was a' failure of the wheat crop
in this country of the last three crops of wheat.

Three or four Stites, West Virginia, Kvntucky,
Ohio Indiana'. made but about half a crop.
No other States were In that eategoryolud
Missouri and Kansas made a good crop.

Instead of a deduction of fifty per cent. on
9(00,060 of bushels of wheat, which would at
least have threatened a famine, scarcely more
than :. third of that deduction should be made.
For three years past the product has been about
1064; to each inhabitant. The crop of
Ificr.!, it the COMM' returns are correct, was but
tip e and a half bushels to each person. The
promise of the present year is about six bushels!

Wheat—Tim staffs:deal retutris, for July show
iniprovonerit in the condition of winter wheat

over lsst year, in every State but Texas,Ne-
braska and-Minnesota, the diminution in ie lat-
ter case being but lOur per tent. The highest
Iwlrrotemcut is in Ohio, 100 per cent,; Georgia,
116: West Virginia, 78; Tennessee, 72: Indiana, 51;
Kentucky, 53; 111 ichigaff.":ls; Vermont, 25; New
Jersey, 25; New York, 17, &C.

Swing wheat was a tar less variable product
last year, and there is conse, iutetly less variation
iu the figures used in the present comparison.
All the States, however, show an increase on last
year except Vermont, New York and Penn-

Corn--The average in turn 16 unusually large
in et cry State, showing a material increase

pt iu.9laine. New Hampshire, New York and
South Carolina. In the Southern States the in-
crease ranges upwards of 102 *r' cent., as in Ar-

line condition as reported Is a little de-
ficient in the Northern and Western States, on
account of the lateness of the spring.. With the
continuance of the present weather there is tun-
phr opportunity to Mahe up the entire deficiency,

Filtich ease the yield will he unprecedented.
glance at the table, will show the fine

condition of She grain, and the remarkable uni-
formity of the imnroyemen:.
• Barley—The condition of this, grain promises

911 irlCrl^u' of from ten to twenty per cent. in
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New
Jersey.West Virginia, Kentucky and Indiana,and
fu:tV-two per cent. in Ohio. Most of the other
States show iiOIDC increase.
, (ratr--The condition of the oats points to a full

crlzc in the West, particularly in Wisconsiu
and 9linnesota: also in.. Ma"sachusetts, Rhode
Island, Connecticut; New Jersey and the south,
and almlitlN7less in Maine, Vermont, New York
and Kentucky.

Pastures and Hay—These 'crops are almost
universally lark, and average up to 15, 20, and
even 30 per cent. and above.

Potatoes—The report of acreage of 'potatoes
Indicates a larger area planted in every State ex-
cept Maine and New York. The condition is
also above au average, with a few exceptions,
among which are New York, Ohio and Indiana.

Fruits—Peaches I are so exceptional in their
miccessful le;thonskand localities that estimates
for States can scarcely be made with accuracy.
New Jerscy,as Indicated by very general returns,
',bows 63 per cent. improvement overclast year;
Maryland, 25; Delaware, 150; Virginia, 35; Michi-
gan, 127. In other States estimates are given
bpbn whatever data was received, showing ;icon-
siderable increase over last year.

Apples arc promising in portions of New Eng-
land, the Allegheny region and the West.

Grapes are more uniform in the average of
the State. generally appearing unusually well.
It has been a more successful year for straw-
berries than usual, as a study of the tables will

Sorghum—The sorghum crop is generally re-
turned in coMparativ,ely poor condition, with
lower figures•than any-other crop. Ohio and Indi-
ana indicate a deficiency in acreage of fourteen
per cent., and In condition of ten ner cent. All
the principal E.orghtucti growing States show a'
similar state of facts.

-Tobacco is much like sorghum. manifesting a
decline in acreage and generally in condition.

Cotton has Increased In average in North Caro-
Ana. Georgia, Alabama and Arkansas; Texas,
10 1-10; Mississippi, t) 4-10; Louisiana, 8 1-10.
The average is about the same Its last year. There
is a slight difference, as reported, in favor of the
present crop. The department estimates made
last October of 1,835,030bales;proved, too, singu-
larly a9curate for approxiMate calculations of so

date,though they were severely catechised
by Siorthern and Southern speculators, Some of
whom ptiblielyaeknowledged their error, after
the crop was sold.

It is too earlyto predict the avoidance of all
the numerous enemies of cotton. Had the last
crop beeu a good one, it would have yielded
'2.1-.s,tio. A very good one would have yielded

Snch results are probable this year.
Wool—An examination of this item of the

tr.t4ts will shoiv. (hat losses' of sheep. unthrifty
vondition and a wet spring have had an influence
both ul ot. Numbers and weight of fleece, and will
lead to the conclusion that the wool clip of the
present year is not materially larger than that of
List seni.

EXCIJRSIONS.

afflgw_ SIIMMER - TRAVEL
Via

WORTH PENNSYLVANIARAILROAD
SHORTEST AND MOST PLEASANT ROUTE TO`

WILKESBARRE,
MAUCH CHUNK, _ _

LASTON.
ALLENTOWN.

311/ENT CARMEL.
ILAZLETON,

BETHLEHEM,
And all point.; in the
LEHIGH. MAIILANOY and •

WYOMING VALLEYS.
Commodious. Cars, Smooth Track, Fine Scenery and

Excellent Ilotels ere the Specialties of this Route.
Through to Wilkeebarre and Mauch Chunk without

change of cars.
EXCURSION TICKETS,

From Philadelphia to Principal Pointe, issued from the
TICKET OFFICES ONLY, at Reduced Rates, on Satur-
daye.aood to return till Monday Evening.

EXCURSION TICKETS TO WILKPSDARRE, good
fora1445. lamed any day.

Through Trains leave the Depot, BERES and AMERI-
CAN etreete, at 7,45 A. M..1.31P. M. and 5.90 P. M.

For Particular:l see Time Table iu daily papers.
ELLIS CLARK, General Agent

Puirwortruct, July 1.ltdl.
Tffiketa Bold and Baggage Checked through to the

Principal Points at Mann's North Pennsylvania Baggage
Exprem Office, No. 105 South Filth street.

FARE TO WILMINGTON, 15 CTS,
CHESTER On HOOK, 10 CTS.

On and after MONDAY, July Bth, the
steamer Ariel will leave Chestnut Street

(Wharf at 9.45 A. M. and 3.95 I'. M. Re•
turning—leave sWilmington at 6.40 A. M., and 12.45 P. 51.

Fare to Wilmington 13 eta.; FL•rcurelon Tickets' 25 cte.
Fare to eheeter or gook, 10 eta. jy3o4st:

. DAILY EXCURSIONS TO • WlL-
mington, Delaware.
Steamer ELIZA lIANCOX will leave.Dock street wharf daily at 10 A. 31. and 4P. M. Return-inc. leave Market etreet wharf, Wilmington, at 7 A. SLand 1 P. M.

Fare for the round trip
Single tickets........... .Cheater and MareueHook . .

....Forfurther particulars. apply
L.

board..3Y4 • L. W. BURN
UP THE EXCUR-e,IF2-irritti Mons to Darlington and Bristol—Touch.sag each way at Riverton, Torresdale,Andalusia and Beverly. The splendid Steamboat JOHNA. WARNER loaves Philadelphia. Cheetuut street wharf,at :?, and 6 o'clock P. H. Returning, loaves Bristol at 0.00o'rlock A.M. acd 4 o'clock P. 31.FittYlkret:i. each way. Excursion. 40 eta,

14't 4144)5L1A ;_ll IC P G001133.
GENTS' PATENT-SPRING AND BUT1, toned over Gallen, Cloth, Leather, white. '''• and brown Linen, Duck ; oleo made to orderGENTS` FURNISHING GOODS.of every deticritlan, very low, 903 Cheat:nut..*

:,... etreet, corner of Ninth. The beet /Kid Glove°.
..

/
for ladies anß dilica ltethatEßFEwsß: AZAAR,turi-cictoll OPEN INTHE EVENING.

PAPER HANGINGS.
--UTICE-T111: DULL MONTHS UP JULY

%•.'‘
-N

i11Ye;•72.8 mitttaetured, beautiful colon!. JoliNtit.ol`Pta Depot is litniSpringOurdeu street, below Eleventh. tel4.lp
th/ALNUTS ' AND ALMONDS.—NEW CROP ORE.
IT noble Walnnte and Paper ShellAbnonde, tor e ale by J 1B. BUBB/ER CO.. Boßolaware avew"

e(OTioEs. AukrilClON MALLEN. 01.161910A.L.

I yr TO 'l'l IC tJAr: OF PI 1 11,A,
delhhia. Agreeably to tile tiopolementary- Roles

rec.eulle ado) by the City Exceed ,. e Committee of the
th,;.obncan party) for the governm,nt of the Delegatc

lion to Sc, held on the 21th of Ao Loud, the ftepublica
tie,, 11101 n. snd the Division h'.,,eeotive Co:fitnitb.e.

of the 4 .1rloie, 141, thuolghoot the City trill
alt ;If vegyhir p1a04,, of holdlha eiettiond (dr at much
places 111 may tie deraguated by the .Itegletcring olficerAh
oh the eveninsK of-the 6th 11b, Oa and hlb of /Angeet, be-
tween the hour* of naf.El o'clock, to prm..aro a Iteginiry
Of the LW; nbltcan totem of each Iler.tion DlYbdon.

leperson Phan he allowed to rote. at the ewitang flele-
6ot, 1.,1eel unless:lAA n a ive appearr, def' reglid ,r;(l• in
the enrollment book of Hold Divlllioll.

By order of theRepublican City F:xeeeftive Committee,
' 1%11,1,1 1.4',W It. Lt ,•71.1J5. Prerident.

j
(MN MYERS &

AMTION KERS.Non. Tol,and MA Itlf E V etn,et. (glow of BANN. .
LARGE OPENING mALE OF ISOOTti. tillitEAL TEA-

VELD'. (.1 BAGSfivlc". 'raw FALL OF 1,587.
ON TUE:i.l),‘ ' moRNING,

Auglipt 6, by ~ .otolotoo:, on 10 1' c MONTIN'
of 14.11,dr, 11bleb may fu! exarOjadd

ou morninR of mole.

PEI:PARED BY

. .

included in this pale will he found In part the following
desirable nstortment, viz—Men's, boys' and youths' calf: double solo, and half welt
dress boots; men's, boys' and youths' kip and buff leather
loots; men's hoe gram long leg country and Napoleon
Loots; men's and boys' calf, buff leather buckle and
1101 n Congress boots and Balmerals; men's, boys' and
Youths' auper kip, huff and polished grain half welt and
heavy double sole. brogans; ladies' finekid, goat, morocco
and enameled patent sewed heckle rind plsin ilelinor.ds
and Congress gaiter a; ruieses , arid children's
calf and buff leather Balmortils end lace hoote;
fine kid, sewed, eityMiade lace hosts; lane.; Hewed ital -
morals ftiid tinkle ties; ladies' line black and coldred
buding Conga rn and side lace women's
and 'children's goat and morocco copper-nailed, lace
boots: ladle?' fine' kid slippers: metallic ovendthet, and
sandals; carpet slit pers; carpet and enamelled leather
traveling bags, &c. .

J6lef:

OFFICE OF THE HAZI,ETON, HAJI.ROAD015rComontly, No, 'X) th'atuut atreet.
July IfV2.

At n nu-,ding of fl Hoard of Dlrecforp of the Hazleton
Ru 1 011 d this clay. it way 840.n0/GflJ, That
dividend of 'flits, Per Cent, equal to one dDliar and n half

r,hare, tree from State and Unit-ri States taxeq, it
declared pa7ahk: on and alter the Fifth day of

A ognet t. The 'llara•fer Books.of ,the Colopany SOU
be clo,:d until August Lth.

CHAS. C. LONGSTP.ETII,
TreaPorer.

F)PST LARGE POSITIVE SALE OF BRITISH,
FRENCH, GERMAN AM) DOMESTIC DRY GOODS.
We 1011 bold n Large Sale of Foreign pod DomeAle

Lt.) Goode, by cotalogne on FOUR MONTHS' CREDIT.kr..dr. OFFICE OF THE WA REEN AND FRAI4;I:I.IN
Railway Company, No. 20656 %Valuta street—Phila.delphla. July :;tl, 1807

'I he coul,olb• ( -4 the Wairen : nod Franklin Hallway
Company, duo Atmt,t lot. will be paid on preeeutation at
the olhee of Jay Cooke 4.7.CO._

ON TIRJESbAY 151011.N114}.
Augmt. 8, at 10 o'clock. etabroclng aboul 750 packagem

and lota ol PUlooaad faucy articleP.
N. 13.4-Catalognee ready and goads orrangod for exami-

nation early oa the morning of Kale.
LANGE 11,..1:1.:41„'ll:91!:X,04.1,K Offftl:lloPEAN AND

DOCTOR
(Doctor of Medicine)

11. P. fiLl"l'Elt,
1 .13 70 50 Treamtwer.

~aTILE INDUSTRIAL HOME, CORNER OF
Broad street and Columbia avenue, is open for the

admni of Girls froin twelve to eighteen years of age,
who are neglected or deserted by their parents, and who

I need the elicitor and instruction of a Christian home. 11
the public will sustain this Buititution, many girth may be
kept from evil, and made respectable and useful women'

' Contributions may ho rent to JAMEST. &LUNN, Treas.user, Broad and 13muce streets_ nogl-rptf

DOMESTIC DRY GOODS.
NOTlCE—lncluded in our Sale of THURSDAY.

Augu,tli, will be found the following—
DOMESTICS.

SHIRTINGS AND SIIEF.TIN:GS.;
enR(.O bleu. and brown Githoo. Swift River. Home

Rives% Wbiteitono, Hineton and other brand&
FLANNELS.

All wool white and colored 61114;a, Canton, fancy plaid
and miners' flannels,

JEANS.
Kentucky, Oxford mixt, doeskin and twilled blue

jenne, Nashua, Sugar• River, Brunswick, Hamilton and
Lebanon Coteet Jenne,

Cotton and Wool Lineeye, Heavy Kcrseya, Fancy Ging-
bailie and Plaids.

Fancy Madder Print!, Detainee, \Vigour!, &c.
Colored Cambrics, Victoria Lawns, Jacouet
Heavy Tickinge, Dentine, Blue Striper! and Checks.

BLANKETS.
All wool white and heavy brown and gray Blankets.

CASSIMERED, SATINETS, Ate.
All wool and Union plain, striped and plaid silk inixt,

D and T, buckekin and heaver tan, meiton. Booutan's
mixt and bop!' Fancy Caeeimeren.

Steel 'mixt and heavy black Satinets.
Ludic-a' Fancy Coatinga, Waterproofs and mixt Tweeds.

WOOLENS.
Pieces black and colored 811 wool and Union Clotho. '

do 6-4 and 4 4 French and domestic black Doeskins
and Cneeimeres.

do Esquimeux, Casio: and Moscow Rearm, Pilots,

NO MORE COD-LIVER OIL

CONSUMPTION CURED!

anylt.ces magnificent quality all boiled Lyons blk drag
de Prance.

IN PIECES PAtUS DE LAMES.
In rich fallri,p9rtments.all gra&s. of a favorite make... ........._ .„.........- ,--

5'.41 PIECES PARIS Popf,ms..
Including the newest fall shades., all wool sznd splendid

qualitics.
• —ALSO— .

Ffil:CY fail Dris Stuffs, Balmoral Skirts, Fountain
Spring Marseilles Quilts, Cotton and Woolen Hosiery,
61lept:IlderP, 3iinch lilach Patent Velvets, invoice of rich
.)

Ton ch
511Ift

ugs, ape,r, Cativo,. 11091.Skirts,
S.

Full lines white and check linen, white muslin, Scotch
; Mvlt,n end blue woolen Shirts and Linen Shirt
CI outs.

. Sow DOZEN C. IiDICES.
• pidl fine. and Plain, Hemmed and liem4itched
L. C. ildkts., of the moat favorite make imported.

LALGE POSITIVE SALE OF CAEPETINGS,
_ _
ON FRIDAY MORNING.

Augupt. P. at 11 o'clock, will be add, by catalogue, on
MONTHS' CREDIT. about 200 Pieces of Ingrain,

Vern tian, List. Hemp. Cottage and Rag Carpetingo, cal-
l); ming a choice aBsortment of iuperior goode, which
may be crammed early on the morning of sale.

GRIMA.ULT'S GUARANA

AT PRIVATE SALE.
25 rases fine PALM LEAF FANS round handles.

GENEEAL DEPOT

THE DAILY EVENING 11ULLETIN.4111LADELPHIA, SATURDAY AUGUST 3, 1867

FRENCH MEDICINES
GRIMA ULT & CO.,

ChemistS to Et. I. H. Prince,Napo
leon, Paris.

Three different medicines represent the mod recent
medical discoveries. founded on the ',rind tiles of Chemis.
try' find therapeutics. They inueknot lie confounded with
secret or 1111aCk uitdlciues, as their 111112108 sufficiently in.client,. their composition; a circumstance which has
mimed them to ii apprecimcd and prescribed by the fa-
culty in the whole Piot Id They widely differ from those
nut crows medic', es mtvertined in the public paper,' on
able to Imreevery poseinie dbealle, an they are applica-
ble only to but a very few. crimple InGt. The meet ntringent
lawn exist in Frame, with regard to th- sale of medical
perorations, and only those which have tindergend.an
exoinination by the dcadermy ofMedicine, and have beer
moved elliencione, either in the Ilespitale, or in the
practicer of the first medical men, arc authorized by the
“ovennuent. fact mount be a guarantee for tue ex-
ekAlency of Meer. °ROLA 1.:13S E'i CO. medicines.

LIOVID PHOSPHATE OF IRON,
The nr~ccat and tnost estoPined medicine in raaell of

CIILOROSIS, PAINS IN THE STONIAl ;IL DIFFICULT
GEST up;E.
HAL I DEBILITY ANI) PO010: -lOlll3Vieib.

It 6 pHrticiihirly recommended to regulate thefunctions
of nature, mid to all ladles of olelicate constantion, ax
well as to perroud P. ale ring under every kind of debility
wipitsoever. It in the preservative of -health par excel-
lence, in all warm and relaxing climates.

Crimaulem Syrup of lodized Horse-Radish.
This medicine lute been administered with the utmost

eueeess in the Hospital's of Paris. It lea perfect substitute
for Cod Liver Oil and has been found most beneficial in
discs. es of the Chest. Scrofula, Lymphatic Disorders,
Green Sicknevs, Muscular Atony and 1.088 of Appetite.
It regenerates the constitution in purifying the blood, it
being the most powerful depurative known. It has also
been applied with happy -results in diseases of the skin.
Further, it will be found to be of great benefit to young
children subject to humors and obstruction of the glands.

GRIMAULT'S SYRUP OF HYPOPHOSPHITE
OF LIME:

This new medicine is considered to be a sovereign re-
medy in cases Of Consumption and, other diseases• of the
Lunge. It promptly removes all the most serious symp-
toms. Thecough is relieved, nighE Perspiration cease,
and the patient is rapidly restored to health. -

N. sure to reaAthe signature of GRIMM:LT &
GO. ie of to the bottle, as this syrup is liable to imi-
tations.

• No more difficult or painful digestion !

DR. BURIN DU BUISSON'S
(Laureate of the Park ImperialAcademy of Medicine)

DIGESTIVE LOZENGES.
This delicious preparation ie always preecribed by the

mo-t reputed medical men in France. in cased of deradge•
merit, of the digestive functions. much. 814

6ASTRALGIA, long, and laborious digea-
lion, wind in the komacti and bowels, emaciation, jaun•
dice, and complaint of the liver and lonia.
NERvOrs HEAD AcHF.S, NEURALGIA, DIAR

RIKEA, DYSENTRY, INSTANTANEOUdIX
CURED By

Thisvegetable substance, which grows in the Brazils,
has been employed since time immemorial to cure,inflam-
ruation of the bowels. It has proved of late to be of the
greatest service in cases of Cholera, as it is a preventive
and a care in cases of Diarrhea.

IN PARIS, at CRL'4IAULT & CO.'S, 45 rue Richelieu.

AGENTS IN PEILLADELPHIA

FRENCH, RICHARDS & CO.,
14, 16, 18and 20 South Tenth St

1e294.3m4

IG 'IMRE;ft.

KEELEY & BROWNBACK.

LUMBER YARD,
SAW AND PLANING MILL,

North Sixth Street, above Jefferson
PHILADELPHIA.

LUMBER FOR CARPENTERS, CAR BUILDERS, •
CABINET AND PATTERN MAKERS.
SEASONED PINE; ALL 'IZES,
ALL KINDS OF BUILDING LUMBER AND lIARC

WOOD.
•

•ALSO, TRUNK AND BOX BOARDS.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF WOOD MOULDINGS.
LUMBER SAWED AND PLANED TO ORDER.

y.2-tu th ortmt

I)IVJDJ NOTICES.
110... OFFICE OF THE MORRIS CANAL. AND

Banking Co., Jersey City, July .25th, 15937.
The lifnird Directors have OP' day declared a semi.

annual rill idend of Five Per Cent. upon the amount of the
Preferred Stock., payable on the first TI7E:SHAY (the 6th)
of August next, at this oftMe, and tostockholders re,ident
in nod near Philndelphin at theflanking House of E. W.

& CO., in that city.
The Transfer Books will be dosed from this date until

the 6th day of August. inclusive.
JOIIN RODGERS,

jy:l6tati7{ • Secretary.

FOIL SALE.

ELECAN7'. COUNTRY SEAT FOR SALE, CON.
:31 taming 8 acres of land, with large double pointed

stone Residence, containing 16rooms and every city
convenience: pointed stone stable and carriagc4Muse. Me-
liorate, &c, situate within 7 mike from the city,
mike from Oak Lane Station, on North' Pennsylvania
Railroad. liandFome Lawn well shaded, fine veg?table
garden, and fruit of every kind. J. M. GLMMEY
SUNS, 6th lArtihmt street. .

FOR SALE--A MODLRN STONE COTTAGE
Iteiddence, with stable and earrlage.houi,o, and large
lot of ground. heat/tit:illy improved, with an a hand.

a DC, of the ohoi telt Andib,ry; =ittnite an Tioga street.
one Walk from the Railroad Station. fit teen
minute. from the city. Large vegetable garden, well
et,ek,d, and fruit of every kind. J. ISL' GUMNIEY
SONS, 5(6i Walnyt etreet.

roit FRANKLIN STREET, 11L
blfl North Seventh kreet, 1 a 1411.

- P,27 Emil Debater y Place, x to.
Spruce street, 21 a

• Iyl4 Pine itreet. Pi a 105.
1021 Summer f.treet, tS y

Apply to UOPPUCK tit JORDAN, Walnut i•treet.

EFOE SALE—A SPLENDID RESIDENCE, IN
NVI.Rt KilackipLN, containing 11 roati”,, co:iirilvti-

" with Ai modem improvement".; an excellent two-
r table. 12)t MNI2O.

lErfElt, Y.P.ICKBACNI k MEDI%
is 2 North Fifth eireeL

SPErCE STEEET —FOR SALE—THE HAND.!Imlo O.:cc...tory brick lic,ddeuce, with attic: , stud
thr.•e-ptory &milk buck buiidiuga and every modern

ecnverdenc.e: No: I.IIU Spruce etrect. feet trout •43.•
140 feet d,—p. J. M. CL.'IMEY SUNS, 5t NVaLuut
greet.

in FOR SALE—A VERY DESIRABLE THREE-
: story Brick Dwelling House, with two-story double

back buildings, on Comae street, north of Berks.
Price 54.uue. Apply to L C. PRICE,

blilm• • No. 54 North Seventhstreet.
FOR SALE—THE VALUABLE STORE PROP.
ERTY, NO. 413 Commerce etreet. Immediate pot!.
eeeeion given. le four Ntortes in height, 20 feet front

and lot 76 feet deep. J. M. GL 3iMEI, dt /JOSS, 54*
Walnut N treeL

cARCH. STREET—FOR' SALE—AN ELEGANT
:Iv RESIDENCE; 25 feet front, situated on the booth
" ride of Arch etreet. lixot of Broad. J. 31. GUM-

-111 F. Stud, arri Walnut etreet
FOR SALE—ELEGANT RESIDENCE.

Na W22. SPRUCE STREET,--
MAULE, BROTHER & CO.,

Jel9ann• No. ZOO South street.

irFOR. BALE—TWO NEW HOUSES, WALNUT
lane, Bith and el xth homes, west of Adams street,
Germantown. Apply to A. W. RAND, North

Sixth street, Philada. je27-tf:

r.ReAFOR" SALE '=.l- THE THREE•STORY—BRICK
'

dence, with double buck buildings, and every
convenience, No. 1.1.9 North Sixteenth street. above

Arch. J. M. GLMMEY A: SONS, Mti Walnut street.
FOR SALE—A,MODRRN HOUSE. NO. 4Y, PINE

etreat. 20 feet hold by 141 feet deep. Apply to
C. H. mun

No. 205 South Sixthstreet
TO RENT.

TO RENT—UPON LEASE OF FIVE OR TEN
iZtr u'i-inaglueaatbai glfflompieort nit;,f (c /Ur th.e'a .lie'lii°w"areseorfrr o4natnouf .

the city. Also, wharf property, with Railroad connee.
tions to the whole property.

Apply at the °Rico of the Philadelphia Commer-
cial Wharf and Railroad Company, :,,Z4 Walnut
meet.P2t:

irvwrituclniorv.
141EM ALE EDUCATION. HAVING PURCHASED

the dwelling. No. WA Mount Vernon street, 311t. and
MOS. IL IL WINING purport. opening there, Seidel.-Lrl. 1%7, a SELECT SE3IINARI FOR YOUNG
LADIES, in which will he taught all the practical and
neeful brunet:6e of an ENGLISH EDUCATION, with
NI SIC, DRAWING. and the GERMAN and FRENCH
langrager. NATURAL PHILGSOI.IIY and cll.Emls.
try will he illustrated by experimentfor which an
murk roppl.i. of A PPARATI te provided.

A palaplikt prot.pectue, containing the proprietore'viewe
fylunle education,planand conditione of the school.withcertiticater and recommendittlour from former patrons.

har been publhdied for circulation, and mai be Lad at
r(,)li),. of the school, or of J. A. BANUROI. f ds CO., 512

• heU eel aula tel tit et.

A LADY WIIO HAS HAD 1111.CH EXPERIENCE IN
.21 the educational _government ofchildren, and who can

the highest reference in testimonv of her soccer,.
deidres to nil a few morning hours as vli4tinVenelier,'-fmsililikAdcirc-s"A.IPA” Box 2274, .

Alt MlW:1100U. AT BEVERLY, N. J,. UNDER
the direction of

PRUE JouN B. BART.. . .
A few Bow ivill be reocis ed as Boarders. at ECRIO per an:

now. Stud ininiediately for circular to J. FLETCHER
STEET.T. \We Principal, Beverly. N. J., or to B. A.
FARNHAM, Uhettnut street, Philadel-
phia. anl.3t.:
• :IVATE SCHOOL FOR BOYS IN THE PHILADEL,
• phia iJit; In.titnte. N. E. corner Chestnut grid HO-
t,ehoh ,treeip, entrance on Eighteenth weer. will re-open
• IkiONDA Y. Septeniber

L. BARROWS, PrincipaL

ASELL FEMAL', SEMINARY, TEN MILES WEST
•,d lio,tun. at Auburndale, Mass. Location. accommo-

dations and advantages. all that can be desired. Special
attention paid to the rudiments of an' English education.
Music and French taught by masters in the profession.
Painting and Drawing in thebest style of the art I,olir
yeurs Ulassicnl course, Number limited to forty-eight
Next year will begin September 26, istii. Address

CHAS W. CUSHING.
•w fl2t :Auburndale; Mass.

LJELECT BOYS' SCHOOL, AT AUBURNDALE, MASS.
'ID Building. rooms, grounds, spade-tit and elegant. Loca-
tion and general arrangements- unsurpassed. for the- par-
pcse, in 'New England. Pupils will receive the moatthce-ough Fliglish and Classical drill and have the mostcareful attention in regard to health, morals, general
habits, and intellectual training. Number limited totwenty. Schoolwill open. Sentember 26, 1867. For refer.
CLICCS and particulars, address -(for thepreaent)

iy2Pm w fl2t CHAS. W. COSHING.
THE MISSES DE . CHARMS' ENGLISH ANDI French School for Young Ladles, No. 1616 FILBERT:
street. will be re-opened,- on the third MONDAY in Sep-
teli,berby Miss CARRIE S. BURN HAM. The Courseof
Study, h addition to the branches heretofore taught, will
include Latin, German, Elocution and Vocal Music. A
Mineralogical Cabinet has been secured, and frequent
Lectures upon Mineralogy, Botany, Astronomy and other
Natural ScieLees will be givenfree of charge.

See Circulars et T. B. PUGH'S Book More, Bulletin
Building. jy2.9-m,s,tfc'
4,,,: ,ANITARIUM FOR INEBRIATES. AT MEDIA,
1.71 Pennsylvania. Apply oa the premise+, or to,Jeseph

fish, b4;,0 Arch street, every Monday and Thursday,
f:ro:: A to 11 A. M.

THE PHILADELPHIA RIDING SCHOOL,
Fourthstreet, above Vine is now open for the Falland Winter Seasons. Ladies and Gentlemen will

find every provision forcomfort and safety, so that a that,ough knowledgeuf this beautiful accomplishment may be
obtained by the most timid. Saddle horses trained in the
beetananner. Saddlehorses and vehicles to hire Also
carriages for funerals. to care, .he.

solig-ta THOMAS cßAtam dr SON. -
SADDLES. HARNESS,

6arviaysc ti4B ,641iveA's
'Ol7 31anufacturersX
WHOLESALEAND RETAIL.:,:

6431pkill‹ET s-..? <;:‘3,,HrA

.111 ETA S B‘l2,
icces to%MAGEE& C 9

A 1 Ri re ofRah, a tur St.

IMPERIAL. •PRUNES.-10 CASES ILB. CANISTERS,
ingh grade, French- Imperial Prunes, landing andfar.

pale by JOS, 13. BIii3SIER & CO., led South Delaware,
avenue . •

M..THOMAS & SONS. AUCTIONEERS,
N08.139 and 141 South FOURTH attnet.

SALES OF STOCKS AND REAL E 8 PATE.
Pr' Public Sales et the Philadelphia Exchange every

TUESDAY, at 12o'clock.
rsv" Hand hills of each property issued separately, in

addition to whichwe publish;nn the Saturday prevzour
to each sale, one thousand catalogues' In pamphlet form,
siring full descriptions of all the property to be cold 041
the FOLLOWING TUESDAY, and a List of Real Estate
st Private Sale.or Our Salta are also advertised in the following
Herr qpapers: Nowrn Ai,igUICIAIS PRESS, LEDGER, LEGAL
INTLLLIGENGER, INQUIRER, AGE. EVPULING BULLETI.N,
EVENING TELEGRAPH. GEPIL.LN DEMOCRAT.
ire- Furniture Sales at the Auction store EVERY

TLfURSDAY fiIORNINO.
_ AT PRIVATE SALE.

Handsome Brownatone Residence, with Furniture.
Apply at the Auction Store.

TO RENT—Several Offices. Harmony Court.

tj"ES FREEMAN, AUCTIONEER,
No. 42NUT etreet

Executor'e Sale. No. Ittil South Sixth etreet.
NEAT HOUSEHOLD FURNITCRE, CARPETS,

BEDDING. &c.
ON MONDAY MORNING.- - - - -

At 10 o'clock. will be sold, at public sale, by order of
Executor. the Neat ficathehold Furniture; comprising ,-
NlaLogany Sofas. Chairs and Tables, Carpete. Bede and
Bedding, Kitchen Utensil". &c. - A

Sale No. 128 Reed etrect. below Second.
TWO LOCOMOTIVE BOILERS AND LARGE TANK.

ON TUESDAY MORNING.
At 10 o'clock. will be cold, at public eale, Reed etreet,

below Second. two Locomotive Tubular Bollere (one
now). Abo. a large new Tank.

May be examined any time.
ON TUESDAY, AUGUST IS. AT 12 O'CLICK. NOON.

Will be sold, at the Office of the Drake Petroleum Guin-
ean), No. 142 South Sixth etreet, Philadelphia, a:i9o
eharee or the Stock of the said Company. unleee an MS!!e..3!
ment of three cents per attire, called Jun_• sth last, ehal
be sooner paid.

By order of W. D. COSIEGY4Secretary Rad TreftAil(ror.

•

ERB: EproNE
"URIFYING- MEDICINE.

•

.valuable preparation combines all the medicinal
es of those Herbswhich long experience has proved

the 'safestand most efficient alterative_prOnerties for the
curo of Scrofula, King's Evil, White Swells, Mem
Scrofulous, Cancerous and Indolent Tumors, Enlargement
and Ulcerations of the Glands, Joints. Bones, and Liga-
ments; all the various Diseases of the skin,such as Totter,
Salt Rheum, Ringworm's, Boise, Pimples,Carbuncles, Bore
Eyes, &c.; Epileptic Fite, Bt. Vitus Dance, and diseases
miginating from an imprestate of the blood or otherduide of the bodY.

E. LYE'S DYSENTERY SYRUP.
This celebrated Syrup Isa certain specific for all stages

of DysenteryChronic or Acute Diarrhoea, and SummerComplaintDuring thirty years,experience in this city,this medicine has never been known to fail, as some of
the most respectable families can testify, at whose request
and in compliance with the wishes of several medical
and clerical gentlemen, they are presented to the public.

valuable medicine is a vegetable compotuid.and per.
fectly safe in all stagei of life.
anti-BUtons and Antl-Dispeptic Plank

ThesePills are exceeding.l7 efficacious in curing Dyspep.
f.ia and Liver Complaint, Nervous Affections, and all di.
senses resulting from an unhealthy state of the Liver.

E. LYE'S Medicines Prepared and Sold at
No. 202 North NinthStreet,

mYlaam PHILADELPHIA.

rptlE PRINCIPAL MONEY ESTABLISELMES.
corner of SIXTH and RACE etreete.

Money advanced on Merchandise generally—Watches,
Jewelry. Diamonds, Gold and Silver Plate, and on all
articles of value, forany length of time agreed on.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY AT PRIVATE SALE.
Fine GoldHunting Case, Double Bottom and Open FaceEnglish, American and .13witts Patent Lever Watches;

Fine Gold Hunting Case and Open Face. Lupine Watches;
Nine GoldDuplex and other Watches- Fine Silver Hunt-'
ing Case and Upon Face English, American and Swiss
latentLever and Lepine Watches; Double Case English
Quartier and other lA'atches; Ladies' Fancy Watches;
Diamond Breastpins; Finger Rings; Ear Rings. Sructs.
ec. •- Fine Gold Chains; Medallions; Bracelets; Scarf
,Pine; Breastpins; Finger Rings; Pencil Cases and Jewelry
enerally.

\'1.1.1.112 SALE.—A large and valuable Fireproof Chest,
uitable for a Jeweler, price $650. -

Moo, several Lots in South Camden, Fifth and Chestnut
streets.

:%-frMIIOSIASBIRCH & SONAUCTIONEERS AND
COMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. 1110 CHES'PN UT etreet.
Rear entrance 1101 Sanbornstreet.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE OF EVERY DESCRIP-
TION RECEIVED ON CONSIGNMENT.

SAFES EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.
Sales of Furniture at Dwellinge attended to on the most

Reasonable Terms. •

SALES OF REAL ESTATE, STO(IKS, &o.„ AT THE
EXCHANGE.

THOMAS BIRCH & SON respectfully Inform their
'Mends and the public Heft they are prepared to attend to
the Sale of Real Eetate by auction and at private sale.
SILVER PLATED WARE AND TABLE CUTLERY.

CARD—We have now on hand and otter at private Hal,
during this week, a general assortment of first-elaea Shof
field Plated Ware and euperlor Ivory .Handle Tabh.
Cutlery.

BY J. M. GUMMEY & SONS„
AUCTIONEERS,

No. 508 WALNUT street.Hold Regular Sales of
REAL ESTATE. STOCKS AND SECURITIES AT TILE

I r E : N
ltJ Handbills ofeach property ienued sj3p- a.rateli.
1137- One thousand catalogues published and circulated,

containing full descriptions of property to be sold, as also
a partial list ,of property contained in our Real Estate
Register. and offe ed at private sale.
I Sales advertised DAILY in all the daily news-papers.

PHILIP Form, Auctioneer.
MoOLELLAND & CO.,SUCCESSORS TO

PHILIP FORD & CO.. Auctioneers
506 MARKET street.

SECOND FALL SALE OF 1900 CASESBOOTS, SHOES,
BROGANS, &c.

ON MONDAY MORNING.
August 5, commencing at 10 o'clock. we will sell by

catalogue, about 1900 cases Men's, Boys' and Youths'
Boots, Shoes, Brogans, Balmorals,Gaiters,Slippers,&e.Also,a general assortment of Women's, Mtsses` and
Children's wear, from City and Eastern manufacturers.

To which the early attention of the trade is called.
SALE OF 1800 .CASES BOOTS AND SHOES.

ON THURSDAY MORNING,
August 8, commencing at 10o'clock, precisely, will be

eold, MO cases Men's, Boys` and Youths' Calf, Kip and
Grain Boots, Brogans, Balmotale, Congrr Gaiters, Ox.
ford Ties, &c.

Also, a large assortment of Women'', ieses , and Chil-
idren's.wear, from City and Eastern manufacturers. •
' 'Open for examination early on morning of sale.

T L. ASIIBRIDGE & CO., AUCTIONEERS,
No 506 MARKET street, above Fifth.FIRST FALL SALE OF .1600 CASES BOOTS AND

SHOES.
ON WEDNESDAY MORNING

August 7, at 10 o'clock, wo will sell by catalogue, aboot
1500 packages of Bouts and Shoes, embracing a large as
,Lortnient offirst class City and Eastern make, to which
the attention of the trade to called.

Open early ou the morning ofsale far examination with

SAMUEL C, FORD -It SONS, AUCTIONEERS,
No. 127 South I'OURTH treet_ - - - - - -

Sale, of Real Estate, Stocks, Loans, &c., atPhiladelphiaExchange,every FitiDAN, at 12 o'clock noon.
Our stiles are advertbied in all the daily and several of

the weekly newspapers,. by separate handbills of each
PcoPerty/did by iattoplilet catalogues, cue thousand of
which will be issued on WEIJNESDAY precediag ouch
sale. •

IMY — REAL ESTATE, STOCKS, LOANS, cto., AT
I'HiVATE SALE.

BY BARRITT & CO, AUCTIONEERS.
CASH AUCTION HOUSE,

No. 2:ie MARKETktreet, corner ofBANK street,
Lath ndvaueed onconairtimenta without extra charge.

ON WEDNESDAY MORNING,
August 7, commencing at. 10 o'clock. lOW lea Assorted1 try hoods. Particulars hereafter.
nAldb dr HARVEY, AUCTIONEERS..

. (Late with M. Thomas Sows). "

-Store No. 421 WALNUT street.FURNITURE SALES at the Store EVERY TUESDAY.;
SALES AT. RESIDENCIES will receive particular'attrytiotd.

BACIIR LIVERPOOL GROUND RA A%
elm° 200 Facke Pine Salt. afloat and for sale by WORE

MAN & C0.133Walnut,

LEGAL NOTICES.

ESTATE..Of? ANNA.G. MERREFIELD. DFXBASP,D.—.Letters 'restamentary mader, the will Of 'ANNA G.,
widow of JOIiN G., NEItitEFIELD; deceased. late;of No.
560 North ,Fifth street, have been granted to the Pam'.signed, by the Regiater of Willa for ,the city of rldladel•
phin. All persons indebted to the Estate will please make
payment, end those claims against her,. present
them to ISItAEL JOIINBQN, Bole 'Executor. 1i0.,_119Market street almond story . . ' -.151041,6E-

I.3RESERVED TAMARINDS.— 20 NEWS MAR.
A Unique Tamarinds in sugar, landingand [or aide 17/
J.a. 'wawa 00..108 D ilWaco WO%

CLOTHS, CASSIVIERIES,

JTAMES dr LEE ARE NOW CLOSING OUT, AT
greatly reduced prices, their large and welLaaaorted

Summerstock of Gouda. cornpriaingLn part
COATING 00005.

Super Black French Clothe.
Super Colored French claim,

Black and Colored Habit Cloths.
Black and Colored Casinnaretta.

Super bilk.mised Coatings.
Black and ColoredTricot Coatiuge.

Tweeds. all shaded andqualittel
PANTALOON STUFFS.

Black .Fienchl/oeskina.
• Black French Cassimerea.

New styles Single Milled Cassimeres.
Striped and ixed Cassimeres. •

MixedDoeskins, till shades, •
Striped and Fancy Linen Drilla.

• Plain andFancy White Drills.
Canvass Drillings; of every variety,

White Velvet Cord: • •
•K i h'a large,wort:meet rif. Olds for .lio,ya, wear, to
whiancrelnyite•Uio ottontpn9ro Womb and °them:

4/45A84, dri'zwqm. rtitislco,dstreet,
• ' . ' • •o Unhuol.en Lan* •

use
,
•'D JE i le N

lOST.-:4)ERTIFICIATE6) Ne.W .193. FOR 60 SHARES,
Ferryd No. 68 C. fonloo eh itees..ofPhiladelphia end firers

Posacniter llaiiway Stook. both in ray fume, bay°
been knitor mislaid. All persons are busby cautioned
against nogotiating said tiertificates as application nu
hemmed° ter theirrenewal, S. GROSS FRY,

IYl3aOffet!. 01.Q1 Qseim,Amt.

83 333 33 -FOR. SALE-A WM-SECURED+.
(..701.1'UCK 4t* JORD.nuatltn°24e. 83. 4111"

sll,343.7.so.iimAnsEcruimriargoinliMp
lit2ooo .32,600-sEvF.A, mom,
RICE; Sfilltirtragraftger t

wieghwh&Qi.
c,:faii:Eß and CORli—Sti ARBSJAI,AM LIN
"-Y. calved andfor sale by JOE= iikininciaPi InaPorgawm ansica awl

IPAL DENT/Willi-A.—ASUPERIOR ARTICLE FOR
Xi/ cleaning the Teeth, destroying animalcule which in•
fest them, giving tone to the gums, and leaving a feeling
of fragrancet mid perfect cleanliness in the mouth. It
may be used daily, and will be found to strengthen weak
and bleeding gums, while the aroma and diitersivenest
will recommend it to every one. Being composed with
he assistance of the Dentist, Physicians and Microscopist.
it is confidently offeredas a reliable subetitlite for the nn
certain Vvasheeformerly in vogue.

Eminent Dentists, acquainted with the constihients
the Dentallina„ advocate its 11)30; it contains nothing
Prevent its unrestrained employment. Made only by

JAMES T. SHINN, Apothecary,
Broad and Spruce street&

ally, and
D. L. Stackhouse.
'Robert C. Davis,
IGeo. C. Bower,
Charles Shivers,
S. M. McCollin,
S. C. Bunting,
Charles IL Eberle,
James N. Marks,

Bringhurst Ei Co.,
Dyott Co.,
H. C. Blair's Sons,
'Wyeth d: Bro.

For sale by Druggist" ge
Brown,

Haseard dc Co.,
C. R. Keeny,
I,aac H.Kay,

.

-

C. H. Needles
T. J. Hueban
Ambrose Emilk
EdwardParrish,
William B. Webb,
James L. Mot=Hughes & Combe,
Henry A. Bower,

13ALLANTI— CiE'S MEDICATED HOT 13ATI1lJ testo Wished to England for 30 years) for the effectual
cure of Spinal DiBeivie, Rheumatism, Paralysis, Liver
4 'ontulaint, and all others arb Mg front an obstruction of
the nervous circulation, Dr. Marshall Hale says: "Three
fourths of human diseases aria", front the above came."Consultationfree from 9 till 11 o'clock, A. M. at the bathe
No. 616 Stinson Street. an2,20

ENTIRELY RELIABLE—BODGSON'S BRONCHIAL
Tablets, for the cure Of coughs, colds, hoarseness, bron•

chitin and catarrh of the head andbreast. Public speak.
era singers and amateurs will it seataponetitted bInitshesATableta.o Prepared

bids, E. cornerArchandstreets,ildladelphia. Forsale by Johnson. Holloway &
Cowden. and Druggists generally. segfra

STOVES AND HEATERS.
JOB BARTLETT & SON.

Manufacturers of the
CELEBRATED

BARTLL HEATERS,
Woking Ranges, GamOvens te Sheet Iron Work of evendestaipUon. A splendid eat of REGIS.

TEES AID VENTILA andBllver's Air-tight Stoves, - vways on hand, at
• No.Pfr hillia A dr eclplLthS .a.treat\ angel!

THOMAS S. DIXON & SONS,
Late Andrews di Dixon,

No. ISM CHESTNUT street, Plilladelphis
Opposite United States Mint.

blannfiketerersof _ .. . . .

LOW DOWN.PARLOR,
CHAMBER.-OFFICE

And other GRATES,__
ForAnthracite, Bituminous and Wood Fire*.

WARM•AIRLBI.° IIRNACEiI,
For Warming Public andPrivatg Building/.

REGISTERS, VENTLLATORS
AND

CHIMNEY.CAPS,
COOKING.RANGES, BATII.BOILER3.WHOLES . and RETAIL.

COPARTNEKSMI
ATMES G. HARGIS Is Tills DAY ADMITTED TOnn interest in my business.

A V4•FST 4 ISM WO THOMAS GRIFEITEIS_•

NOTICE •IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE PART-nerahlp between AARON BURROUGII and AL-FRED HAINES, of the city of Philadelphia; under the
name of HAINES & BURROUGII, la this day diasolvcd.

AARON. BURROUG
jyZait*Dated July 27,1867

F. H. WILLIAMS,
Seventeenth and Siring Garden Streets.

100,000 TWEET

WALNUT LUMBER
jytr,tu the 9m¢

"United States Builder's Mill,"
No. 24, 26 and 28 S. Fifteenth St.,

PHILADELPHIA.

ESLER & BROTHER,
PLANIJYAOTMERS or

WOOD MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, STAIR DAMES, NEWELL
POSTS, GENERAL TURNING AND SOROLL WORK, &c,

The lergeet emortment of Wood Moulding!, in this tit/
constantly on hand. 108-3mo

1867.—BELEig. wwEi.DPI.NtE A.NE4
4-4, fr4,6-1,2, %V 3 and4lnch,

CHOICE PANEL AND FIRST COMMON, 18 feet 1088
44 64, 64, 2,2Kand4-inch.MAL BROTHER As CO.,

0.250050UT11 Street.'

1867 —BUING! BUILDING I BIULDING 1• LUMBER! LUMBER! LUMBER
44 CAROLINA FLOORING.
5-4 CAROLINA FLOURING •
44DELAWARE FLOORIN .

• 64 DELAWARE FLOORING. . •
ASH FLOORING, •

WALNUT FLOORING.
SPRUCE FLOORING.

STEP BOARDS,
-RAIL PLANK.,

PLASTERING LATH,
MAULE,BROTHER at Ca.

o. 21500 SOUTH Street.

1867.-CCEVAMtDCWRRIreS BSiIIINNGW.
• COOPER SHINGLES

No.l CEDARLOGS AND Pond,
No.l CEDARLOGS AND PORTS,

MALTLE, BROTHER at CO.

1867.-lINED m'uNBEIRIENI
CEDAR, WALNUT, MAHOGANY,
CEDAR, WALK UT, MAHOGANY

biAULE , BROTHER tt. CO

1867.-112111RIDER (dt:
SEASONED WALN
SEASONED WALNUT.DRY POPLAR, CHERRY AND ASH.

OAKPLANK AND BOARDS.
HICKORY.

ROSEWOOD AND WALNUT VENEERS.
NAULE, BRVTLIER 4; CO

1867 —CIGAR BOX MANUFACTURERS.
I • CIGARBOX MANUFACTURERS.

SPANISH CEDAR BOX-BOARDS.
No. 2500 SOUTTH Street.

1867. JOIS
--SPRUCE JOIST—SPRUCEJOIST—SPRUCF

T.
FROM 14 TO 32 FEET LONG.
FROM 14 TO 32 FEET LONG.

SUPERIOR NORWAY SCANTLING.
MAULE, BROTHER do CO.,

No: 25W SOUTH Streetmy 18 ft;

LUMBER CHEAPFOR CASH.
HEMLOCK. Joist, Sheathing andLath, ate.

CAROLINADelaware and White Pine FlooringDRESSEDSHELVING and Lumberforfittingstores.
CHEAPEST SHINGLES iu the city.Je7.2 NICHOLSON'S. Seventhand Carpenter streets
T UMBEIL—THE UNDERSIGNED-ARE PREPARED

to furnish any description of Pitch Pine Lumber, from
St. Mary's Mill, Georgia, on favorable terms. Also, Spruce
Joist, dm., from Maine. EDMUND A. BOUDER & CO.,
Dock Street Wharf. ca324-101
QPRUCE LUMBER AFLOAT.--EICANTLING ANL

Joist of length from feet Foret lonc_aaeorted due
ar4 to 2:14, about 180 M.
CO.. No. 183 Walnut rtreet.

WINES, LIQUORS, &C.

;HER MAJESTY
CHAMPAGNE,

J_ D TT IT 0
161 800T8 FRONT BT., 804% MUM

WINES—The attention of the trade is solicited to the
following._ very_ choice Wines, Brandies, &c. Forsaia b 7DUNTON & LUSSON. No. 215 South Front street.

SHERRIES—CampbeII & Co., "Single," "Double," and
"Triple Grape," ',Rudolph,"Amoutillado,Topaz, V. V. P.,
Anchor and Bar, Spanish Crown and F. Valletta's.

PORTS—Rebello, Valente .& Co. Oporto. "Vinho Valito
Real," P. Martin,and F. Vallette's pure juice, &c.

BRANDIES—RenauIt & Co.—in glass and wood; Henneeeey & Co. Otard,Dupuy & Co.. Old BinquA—vintage
1.8.36 and 1863.

GlNS—"Meder Swan"and "Grape Leif."
CLARETS—Cruse, File, Freres & Co., high grade wines

Chateau Margaux, euperior St. Jullen—in pints aria
quarto ; La Rose, Chateau Lumlny,

MUSCAT —De Frontignan—in wood and glean; Vet.
mouth, Absinthe, Maraschino:and Cordlets—lu glass,

CHAMPAGNE—Agents for Chas. Farr, Her Majesty`,
Royal Rose, Burgundy, and other favorite brands:

SWEET OlL—L'Espinasse & Cancel-Bordeaux.

,j• is. A. P. 2-r r>•• tkeemorto 000. W. Gray. Y

7311 "JE, W
84,28, 28 and 80 South Sixth fit.,Philad'a

Fine Old Stock & Not-Brown Ales,
MedicinalI."

CLARET WINE! CLARET WINE!
One thousand Boxes,

Just received and for sale by
FREDERICK SUTTERLE,

No. 511 Vine street
Philadelphia.

NEW P ÜBLICAT ON&
TUST READF—BINGHAM'S LATIN GRAMMAR.—

El NewEdition.—A Grammar of the Latin Langg❑aegga
For the use of Schools. With exercises and vocabularies
By William Bingham, A. M., Superintendent of the Bing
ham School.

Tin Publishers take pleasure inannouncing to Teachen
andfriends ofEducation generally, that the new °dittos
of the above work is nowready, and they invite a careful
examination ofthe same, and a comparison with otherworkson the same subject Copies will be furnished tc
Teachers and Superintendentsof Schoolsfor this pupa.
at lowrates.

Price $1 60.
Pablbthed by E. H. BUTLER. & CO.,

137 South Fourth street,
Philadelphia.Andfor .ale by booksellers generally.

.401C

. SPECIALTY.. a
SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.
BANKERS AND BROKERS

16 South Third St, 3 Mama Street
Philadelphia, New Tort

STOOKS AND GOLD •

BOUGHT AND BOLD ONCOPIXDBUOB.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEMOB.= '

ALL THE NEW BOOKS.
1100KS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT OF ULTRA

TuicE. JAMES S. CLAXTON.
Bucceesor to Wm.S. & A. Nlartlen, 1214 thiefituutkreet.
WOOL GATHERING : it.c Gail Ilawiltou.MMl=l MEINM'92
A STORY OF DOOM and OTHER 'POEMS: By Jean

Inyelow.
JEAN INGELOW'S POEMS; Complete in 'Two foie.

LIVERY SATURDAY FOR AUGUST IaTII--CON.
IN Nina: Theatrical Farewelb,; Garrick Lind Shidona ;
'lheSultan'sReception; In a Gowt ; Mistakes Iu Charac-
ter; 'Two Heroes; In Dlltieultiem---Flrst Stage; The lifer-
mit's Year; Potwar(' ; Jack ; 3lysteriona Disappear.
mice_ ~Ileyezowski ; Foreign Notes. For h ale everywhere.
TICKNOR.& FIELDS, Publishers. Boehm. Itt

..siirRI.GHT & sh,
BANKERS & BROKERS,

No. 17 NEW STREET, NEW-YORK,
Rit OwlParticular attention given to themobs* ail011

AND
GOVIWNMENT SE

LROAIRAI
BO DIS GOWN

Business exclusively' on Commission.
AU orders win receive ourpersonal attention atAlitStock Excnange and Gold Board.

FINANCIAL.

NOTICE
TO THE HOLDERS

OE THE

LOAN OF THE COMMONWEALTH

OF PENNSYLVANIA,

Due After July 1, 1856, and Before
July 2, 1860.

Holders of the follow LOANS OF THE COMMON:
WEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA are requested to pr..
gent them for payment (Principaland Interest) at

The Farmers' and Meohatdos' Na.
tional Bank of Philadelphia.

Loan of March 30.183x, dueMarch 4, IS&
• ," February 18,1833,' duo July 1.183& ,

" March2'1.1833, due July 1,1868.
January 26,1839, due July 1.1860.

" Juno 7,1839, dueAugust 1,1362.
March 80,1832, due July 1,1860,

" April6, 1822. duo July 1.1880.
Also, all BANK CHARTER LOANSdue 'prior to at/

2,1860.
All of the above LOANS will cease to drew interest IN

ter August 16. 1867.

JOHN W. GEARY,
0 GOVERNOR:

JOHN F. HARTRANFT,
AUDITOR-GENERAL%

WILLIAM H. KEMBLB,
3016-a to th tatas STATE TREASURER.

HARRISBURG, JUNE 29, 1867.

TO THE HOLDERS

OF THE

Loans of the Commonwealth
OF

PENNSYLVANIA,' •

DUE JULY IST, 1868.
The Conunissioners of the Sinking Fund will receive

Proposals until September s3d, 1867, for the Redemption
One Million of Dollars of the Loans of this • Common•
wealth, due July ist.lB6B.

Holders will address their proposals to the Commis.
stoners of the Sinking Fund, Ilarrkturg, rennsYlvents4and endorsed."Proposals for the Redemption of Loans o 4
11368."

FRANCIS JORDAN,
SECRETARY OF STATE.

JOHN F. HARTRAtiFT,
AUDITOR GENERAL

WM. H. KEMBLE,
bl•tuth 6 boa STATE TREASURER.

•

FRACTIONAL SHARES.
CAMDEN AND AMBOY R. R,

Philadelphia and Trenton B.
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

DE HAVEN 4BRO.-
40 SOUTH 'THIRD STREET.


